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CHAPTER II: "MISS BARBARA" - A LADY WITH CLASS

Training and Educational Requirements
Listen and Silent
Share the same letters.
Only in your silence
Can you learn the TRUTH.
Judy Carol Dankenbring

Little Barbara Ruth Anderson was only six years old when she first stepped
through the only door into what seemed like a monstrous room known as Lawn Ridge,
the one-room country schoolhouse in Cheyenne County, Kansas. The year was 1927,
and Barbara would learn the subjects of First Grade, then Second Grade the following
year. At the same time, she would be introduced to the subjects taught to the Third,
Fourth. Fifth, Sixth. Seventh, and Eighth Graders, just by sitting quietly at her desk and
listening. Thirteen years later, Miss Anderson would again step inside the country
one-room schoolhouse and ponder upon the tremendous task to which she had
committed one year - She was the Teacher.
The journey to becoming a country schoolteacher followed only one road out of
Cheyenne County, Kansas. Barbara would need to obtain a college education commonly referred to as the "One-Year Rural" - which would qualify her to teach in any
rural school in Kansas. In 1939, following graduation from St. Francis High School,
Barbara left Cheyenne County to attend Fort Hays State College, 200 miles away from
home. Barbara was required to take 40 hours of college classes for her 3-year
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Provisional Teaching Certificate. The classes Barbara remembers taking at Fort Hays
for her first Teaching Certificate are General English and Composition, Rural
Education, General Psychology, Biology, Elementary School Literature. School

•

Hygiene, Physical Education, Rural School Art, Human Geography, Principles of
Speech, Elementary School Music, and the class entitled "Plays and Games."
Barbara recalls that she really valued the education she received at Fort Hays. It was

•

such a privilege to even be in college. and these classes prepared her very well to
teach in the one-room country school.
One year later, with her 3-year Provisional Kansas Teaching Certificate in hand,

•

Barbara signed her first teaching contract with River View School District #63 in
Cheyenne County, Kansas. River View was formed 24 August 1888 and closed
following the school year 1944. Miss Anderson was the country schoolteacher at

•

River View during the eight month school term 1940-41 .

Curriculum and Teaching Methods

•

Reading was always first
Recitation at the bench.
Then 'riting and 'rithmetic

•

The "3 R's" were a cinch .

History, geography, and health
Teacher said grammar was serious.
Orthography was really spelling,
Isn't that word
Heelaireus/hillayerus/hilarious?
Judy Carol Dankenbring
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Barbara Ruth Anderson learned her subjects well in the eight years she
attended country school. What was taught so effectively in the 1920's and 30's would
be again taught just as well in the 40's, 50's, and 60's. Orthography, a fancy word for
the combined subjects of penmanship, spelling, and phonics, was the number one
subject taught in First, Second, and Third Grade. Orthography disappeared with the
closing of the one-room country schools. Every country school had eight possible
grades taught each year. Some years, depending on the age of the students and their
progress, a teacher might not have all eight grades. Barbara's students ranged in
ages from five years to fourteen years. Some families in the rural areas would hold a
beginner a year or two until the next child was of age, so transportation costs could be
minimized, or the maturity of the child was considered adequate. Many times, even
four-year-olds were accepted in the country school if the teacher, the three-man
School Board, and the parents of the child were in agreement. It was also a practice
by rural families to have their Eighth Graders repeat the Eighth Grade, even though the
student had passed the County Examination. This custom was accepted if the family
could not afford High School and/or if the youngster was really needed to help with the
farm work.
The First Grade students received instruction in Orthography (writing, spelling,
phonics, and the alphabet), Reading, and Arithmetic. Second Graders were taught the
same three subjects they studied in First Grade, with the addition of LanguageGrammer. Third Grade was a continuation of Second Grade, with Writing introduced
as a separate class. In Third Grade, "Cursive Handwriting" was such a big deal.
Fourth Grade provided instruction in the "3 R's" (Reading and Classics, Writing, and
Arithmetic), plus Spelling and Language and Grammar as separate classes, with the
addition of Geography. Fifth Grade continued the classes of Fourth Grade, and added
Physiology (Health). Sixth Grade was the year for U.S. History. Seventh Grade was a
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busy year. All the subjects taught in Sixth Grade were continued in Seventh Grade,
and Kansas History was added. In Eighth Grade, Physiology and Kansas History were
dropped, but Agriculture, Civil Government, and Social Studies were added. Students
really "crammed" for the County Exam. All eight grades of country school were
actually preparation for the Eighth Grade County Examination, which would determine
whether or not the student had graduated from country school and would be promoted
to city High School. This county-wide, written test was given on two consecutive
Saturdays at the St. Francis Grade School, by the County Superintendent. This Eighth
Grade County Examination was everything. The students, plus their teacher, waited
on "pins and needles" for the results to be mailed to the student's home address.
Remembering back to her days as a student, Barbara always wrote lessons on
the slate blackboard for all eight grades in Manuscript. The younger children had not
yet learned Cursive Handwriting, and Barbara wanted them to have the opportunity to
reach for knowledge beyond their years.
In the one-room country school, Report Cards were marked for the individual
student according to Grade Level. The student would receive a number grade on a
scale from 60 (failing) to 100 (excellent) for each class. Eighth Grade Reports were
recorded in both letters and numbers. For example: A-100, B-90, C-80, 0 -70,
F-Failing. Grades were also given for "Traits of Pupil." For example: Interest,
Preparation of Lessons, Health Habits, and Citizenship. Attendance was recorded on
the Report Card. The Certificate of Promotion on the Eighth Grade Report Card
depended on the scores made in the County Examination. This was always noted at
the bottom of the Eighth Grade Report Card. The Report Card was given to the
parents, who then signed and returned the card each month.
Special reports were also issued to students attending rural school. Perfect
Attendance Certificates were given to the student who had attended school twenty
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consecutive days without being either absent or tardy. A Perfect Spelling Certificate
was awarded to the student who completed twenty perfect recitations in spelling. At
the end of the school year, a Class "A" Honors Award was given for perfect work in
scholarship, attendance, citizenship, and health habits, to the students who had shown
these commendable attainments during the entire school year. Few Honors Awards
were ever given. The Class "A" Honors Award was printed on fine parchment paper,
with a photograph of young Charles Lindbergh and his airplane, the Spirit of St. Louis,
in living color. This award was enclosed in a brown leather jacket with the words
"Award of Honor" stamped on the front in gold lettering on a red background. This
Award was given in the early 1900's in the country schools in Cheyenne County,
Kansas. All these certificates were issued and signed by the teacher and the County
Superintendent.
Books were treated like "golden eggs" in the one-room country school. In the
early years, a family might own "a book" and that book would be brought to school and
shared with everyone. During Barbara's eight years attending country school, the
parents bought all the books. Usually, second, third, or fourth "hand-me-down" books
were purchased. The parents would purchase "one textbook" and all the children in
the family would use the same textbook, passing it down to the younger brothers and
sisters. However, when Barbara became Teacher in the country schools, the School
District provided all the textbooks. Old, used books were discarded and new ones
were purchased when needed. The books were numbered and each student was
assigned a number. If a book was lost or damaged, the student was responsible for
replacing it. Fortunately, this seldom happened. Some of the textbooks Barbara used
during her teaching career were: Readers by Ginn and Company- "My Little Red
Story Book" - PrePrimer I (used in 1948); Mathematics by MacMillan or Houghton
"Mathematics" - Fourth Grade (used in 1985); Music by Singer Company or Silver
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Burdett - "Music Near and Far" - All Grades (used in 1956); English by Singer
Company or Scott-Foresman - "Enjoying Language" - Fourth Grade (used in 1966);
Science by Harper and Row - "Life of the Molecule" - Seventh Grade (used in 1966);
Science by J .B. Lippincott - "Science for the Space Age" - Eighth Grade (used in 1962)
Health by Emerson and Betts - "Habits for Health" - Seventh Grade (used in 1937);
Kansas History by McCormick Mathers Company - "Four Centuries in Kansas" Seventh Grade (used in 1936); Penmanship by Kettle or A.N. Palmer - "My Writing
Book" - Third Grade (used in 1933); "Citizenship" by Lippincott (used in 1930);
Social Studies by Allyn & Bacon, Inc. - "Exploring Our World" - Fourth Grade
(used in 1977); and the Elson Readers (used in 1920). Most of the textbooks came
with Teacher's Manuals. Teachers periodically selected a new series of textbooks
based on the consensus of the area teachers. Barbara would present her School
Board with her "choice" of textbook, and the Board almost always approved her
choice. Barbara's favorite textbooks of the country schools were the "colored"
PrePrimer Reading Books of First Grade: My Little Red Story Book. My Little Green
Book. My Little Blue Storybook - all by Ginn & Co. (1948) ; The Stone Arithmetic Book
(1925); The Wooster Elementary Arithmetic Book II by Wooster Co. (1928);
Four Centuries in Kansas by McCormick Mathers Company (1936); Success in
Spelling by World Book Company (1955); Habits For Health by Emerson & Betts
(1936); and for Art Classes, Mrs. Ewing used her husband's Art Instruction Books for
ideas.
Textbook choices in the one-room country school was mandated by the Kansas
State Department of Education, with the freedom of choice left to the discretion of the
Teacher, the School Board, and the County Superintendent. Often, the choice of
textbooks was determined by "word of mouth" among the rural schoolteachers.
Barbara would then go to her local School Board and "recommend" a popular
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textbook. The School Board always "listened" and the school would enjoy the
selected textbooks in the following year. Barbara had a nice library when she taught
at her second rural school, East Gurney #24. There was a library fund available to her
for ordering books for the school library. Barbara was very expressive when speaking
of this tremendous privilege, "Myl What a thrill it was for me to attend State Teacher's
Convention and select the new books for our library. As a child, I was "starved" for
good reading material. At home I read my Dad's Zane Grey series, the catalog,
Capper's Weekly. and the Bible. Being able to purchase the newest storybooks was
the highlight of the Convention." The County Superintendent, located in the
Cheyenne County Courthouse, had a collection of books and supplies which she
allowed teachers to check out for limited periods of time.
The testing of students for promotion to the following grade was the
responsibility of the teacher. The State of Kansas provided rural teachers with a
general guideline of the skills and knowledge competency levels expected of the
student upon the completion of a grade by the end of the school year. Constant testing
and recorded test scores helped reveal a student's learned mastery level of a subject.
As a teacher, Barbara also graded oral tests to help determine their level of mastery.
This proved to be a very difficult task. Great progress has been made in the student
testing process, but it still remains difficult to measure the "grade" earned from
experiences and environment in the home, and then include this factor in the student's
"real intelligence" score. Student grades and Attendance Records were very well kept.
Teachers turned in monthly Records and Grades, at the end of every month, to the
County Superintendent.
Barbara used whatever type of instruction was the most feasible for that
particular subject on that particular day. Some of her students benefited most from the
one-on-one method, others worked very well in groups, partners, or from
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peer-teaching. Barbara's routine included allowing her students a good amount of
time, spent daily, in individual study and preparation, then oral recitation at the
recitation bench. From the "orals," Barbara would determine whether the student
needed "peer help" from a schoolmate who might be more skilled in the lesson being
mastered. The constant challenge facing Barbara every minute of the school day was
detailed lesson plans that would stimulate students to learn in a quiet orderly
atmosphere. This included oral lessons "happening" at the scheduled times, while
some students drilled others in math or reading exercises. Still, other students might
be working at the blackboard on spelling words, math problems, or science formulas.
Another corner of the room could be busy on an Art project, science experiment, or
Social Studies project.
A "normal" school day never occurred in the one-room country school. The
•

school day was usually one of "Trial and Error." No two days were ever alike.
Schedules and routines were always being altered to compensate for something
"more urgent." In spite of the careful planning of lessons, time, and projects, Barbara
could never "out guess" the weather, delays, accidents, illnesses, and/or absences
that would affect the best of plans. The country schoolteacher had to constantly adapt
to the minute-by-minute changes typical of the rural school. However, a general
school day spent at the one-room country school would usually include the following
Daily Plan:
8:00 a.m. - Teacher would drive a horse and buggy, car, ride a horse, or walk to
the schoolhouse. Teacher would unlock the door, put the cold lunch on a shelf, hang
up the coat, pile the graded papers and Lesson Plan Book on the teacher's desk.
Next, the teacher would sweep the outside steps, hang the flag, and air the classroom
by opening the screened windows (weather permitting). Back at the teacher's desk, a
quick review of the lesson plans for the day and then put the written assignments on
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the blackboard. The lower grades learned their numbers, time, words, and schedules
from this simple "news."
Students were very punctual. They also came by foot, pony, farm wagon and
team of horses, or parents would bring them by car. The "special" mode of
transportation was Teacher picking them up on her way to school. The children would
play out-of-doors if they arrived early in the morning.
9:00 - It was time to ring the tower bell or the brass hand bell with the long
wooden handle which always rested on the Teacher's Desk. Teacher would shake
the hand bell precisely at nine o'clock, and the children would come running to line up
single file behind the steps of the schoolhouse. Very quietly, the students would enter
the school building, remove their coats, hats, and gloves (if the weather demanded
winter wrappings) and place them on the nails or metal hooks along one wall.
Lunches would be placed on a wooden shelf, along with Teacher's lunch, and the
students would quietly be seated at their desk.
To proper1y begin the school day, everyone stood tall and faced the Flag
(sometimes outdoors if the weather permitted). Then everyone would salute the
American Flag, with right hand placed above right eyebrow, and recite the Pledge of
Allegiance. During Teacher's days as a student, the words "Under God" were never
used. However, as a Teacher, Miss Barbara always had to allow time for the students
to include "Under God" in the Pledge of Allegiance. The children would quietly sit
down at their desks and answer Roll Call as teacher called their name. "Opening
Exercises" might also include "Aerobics." However, most farm kids had already done
one or two hours of chores before coming to school, so exercises weren't really
necessary. When Barbara was a student in country school, and when she later was
the Teacher, Bible verses and prayers were considered the Church's responsibility
and were never included in "Opening Exercises." Regardless, there was never an
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issue made of the subject. Church songs were sung at country school right along with
folk songs or songs "of the times."
Barbara always allowed fifteen to twenty minutes for study time before calling
the students by grades to the recitation bench. For example:
9:30 - First Grade Reading. Teacher would pronounce and spell the words to
the assigned reading lesson. Barbara would drill the students with word flash cards,
emphasizing Phonics sounds in the words. Students would tell a story of the pictures
and read a page or two in their Primers, if the words had been learned. If not, the
Teacher would print the words on tablet paper for them to trace with their fingers and
then a pencil, and finally the student would write the words at their own desk.
9:45 - Second and Third Grade Reading, following similar approaches as First
Graders.
10:00 - Fourth and Fifth Grade Reading. Dictionary drill, Spelling, Phonics,
pronunciation and definition of new words. Back to desk for written assignments. For
example: Answer questions at the end of the stories and hand them in to teacher.
10:15 - Sixth Grade Reading. Vocabulary drill was very important. Also
important was the teacher's introduction of Author, and points to concentrate on:
Where the story took place, When, Who. and What happened.
10:30 - RECESS. Always out-of-doors, unless a blizzard or heavy rain was the
weather of the day. Morning Recess was always fifteen minutes.
10:45 - Seventh and Eighth Grade Reading. The same procedure as Sixth
Grade.
11 :00 - Study Time. Teacher would circulate around the room, and maybe an
older student would circulate also, helping pronounce words, explain problems, drill a
child with Reading or Math flash cards, or practice Spelling words by writing them at
the blackboard.

,....
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11 :15 - First, Second, and Third Grade classes at blackboard for Arithmetic
problems. Teacher would read the problem to them from their textbook, each student
doing his own grade's problem. Students would return to their desks to complete the
assignment. This was a "trick" learned from Barbara's own Eighth Grade Teacher,
Vada Sapp.
11 :30 - Fourth and Fifth Grade Math. Called to recitation bench for oral
discussion of assigned reading problems. Discussion might be one of the students
interpreting the procedure needed to work the problem.
Many times one of the students would go to the blackboard . work a problem,
and explain the steps necessary to solve it. Written assignments would then be done
at the student's desk. Papers were due before four o'clock.
11 :45 - Sixth, Seventh, and Eighth Grade Math. Procedure is the same as done
in the Fourth and Fifth Grade Math class.
12:00 - Teacher would say, ucarefully, put away your work. Row one pass to
the wash basin and wash your hands, while Johnny passes out the lunches." A child
would be assigned the duty of dipping water from the fresh-water bucket into the wash
pan. Soap was usually used. The children all used the same water. The dirty water
was then poured into a five-gallon bucket, to be emptied after the hand washing.
Many of the children 's hands would be sore and chapped in the winter because of the
extremely cold weather and exposure. Barbara would always provide the best hand
lotion she could find, along with a clean towel. Lunches were eaten in family groups at
the desks. Families of children had their lunches packed together in a brown bag or
one container. Food was sometimes traded among the students. Most children would
eat lunch in a hurry because time to play out-of-doors was such a treat.
Playground was always supervised by the teacher. Sometimes a new game
was introduced, but many times the "old" familiar games were enjoyed. Ante' Over,

•
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Round Base, Steal Sticks, Hide and Go Seek, or Baseball seemed to be the student's
favorite games. Some games, requiring choosing sides, would last for weeks at a
time. Barbara usually played on one side or the other. Teacher participation was
limited, however, because there always seemed to be shoes to tie, noses to clean,
scratches or bumps to be recognized, or disagreements to be solved. LUNCH
RECESS always lasted one hour.
1:00 - Teacher would again summons the students back to work by ringing the
Teacher's Hand Bell. The students would line up quietly, walk into the school room ,
hang up the wraps on "their" hook, blow their nose (if necessary), and comb their hair,
usually without a mirror. They boys loved to apply water or oil to their hair for that
"slicked down look."
One o'clock was rest and story time. Teacher would read some Classic, often
from her own library. Favorite books were Beautiful Joe. Black Beauty. Tom Sawyer,
Little Women, and Robin Hood. Sometimes, a student would read the story. Only a
few pages at a time could be read, due to lack of time. Everybody groaned! It took
quite a long time to read a complete book.
1:15 - Penmanship time! Usually, only two or three times a week. Barbara's
approach was, "One - Two, sit tall, please do.
Three - Four, feet flat on the floor.
Five - Six, pick up sticks (pencils).
Seven - Eight, lay paper straight.
Nine - Ten, write neatly then."
Teacher walked the aisles, encouraging, helping, stressing legibility. The_
Palmer Writing Book was used.
Many of Barbara's country schoolteachers used these methods to cover the
required material. Remember, students in every grade heard the oral recitations, and
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"slow" as well as "fast" students absorbed the material. They learned for grades ahead
because of the repeated material, and by using the same textbooks each year for the
eight years.
1:30 - First and Second Grade Reading.
1:45 - Third and Fourth Grade English. The textbook used was Our English, by
the State of Kansas.
2:00 - Fifth and Sixth Grade English.
2:30 - RECESS. Afternoon recess was always fifteen minutes.
2:45 - Seventh and Eighth Grade English.
3:00 - First and Second Grade Arithmetic. The textbook used was The Maria A.
Stevenson Primary Number Book, from Hays, Kansas. There would be oral counting
to 100 by the First Graders. Second Graders were expected to count to 100 by 2's.
•

Many object games were played during this time.
3:15 - Third and Fourth Grade Spelling. Emphasis was placed on learning the
five steps for learning to spell a word, plus pronunciation of the words by Phonics.
They memorized definitions of the new words, and students practiced writing the
words on the blackboard or on paper.
3:30 - Fifth and Sixth Grade Spelling.
3:45 - Music. All the grades sang together. Some of the students favorite songs
were "Swing Low, Sweet Chariot," "Yankee Doodle," "America," and "Little Church in
the Wildwood." A yellow-covered song book was used, but Barbara could not recall
the name of it.
3:55 - Teacher always gave the closing command, "Put away your books. Pick
up your papers." Teacher would then distribute the graded papers and issue any
homework assignments. There was little homework because the children were kept
busy at homes with chores and other work.
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4:00 - School was dismissed. Teacher then graded papers, recorded scores,
planned lessons for the next day, which included the extra subjects of Health,
Geography, Government, and History. Art and Music were usually "saved" for the last
period on Friday's, an especially long period, from 2:45 to 4:00.
4:30 - 5:00 - Teacher cleaned the blackboards, swept the wooden floors,
checked the water supply, coal supply, and materials such as chalk and paper. The
ashes from the potbellied stove would be carried outside when the weather turned
cold. Teacher might arrive home by 6 :00 at night.
The legal length of the school day was 9 :00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m .. However, many
one-room country schoolteachers were at the school by 8 :00 a.m. and were still there
at 5:00 or 6 :00 p.m ..
Country schools had no special classes or unique educational services.
Special Education, Title Reading Programs, and Chapter I services developed in the
city schools after World War II.
Teaching the very young was a mighty challenge to Barbara. She felt that the
Pre-Primer Period actually sets the stage of the actual reading of books, and that her
style of teaching would chart the success or failure of their entire life. Or worse yet, it
could "kill" the students desire to learn. A readiness program had to cover physical,
emotional, and psychological learning fields. Through experiencing many games,
music, creative play, oral picture talks, among others, little ones developed their
interests, attitudes, and skills. They, invariably, were also attracted to some of the
older students who became their role models. In the rural school setting, other
students enjoyed helping the little ones learn. The older students also benefited from
these teaching experiences. Their knowledge expanded as they shared stories and
learned how to get along with each other. Country schools were really extended
families. If there was a child "old for his grade," he was accepted for what he knew
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and the teacher simply "took him where he was in ability" and led him as far as
possible. If a student was unable to finish a grade at the end of the year, it was the rule
to have the child repeat the grade another year.
Barbara Ewing developed a list of "Rules of the School" Then and Now.
Then consists of those Rules following in rural school in the years 1927-1935:
1.

Formal procedures included lining up before entering the school for class

2.

Passing quietly to the proper desk

3.

No gum or candy

4.

Salute the Flag when saying the "Pledge of Allegiance"

5.

Must ask permission by raising your hand to go to the Restroom (raise
one finger); to speak in a whisper to a classmate (raise two fingers), and
to sharpen a pencil (raise three fingers).

6.

No talking without permission

7.

Take turns speaking during oral recitation

8.

Absolute respect for the teacher was expected. However, this was
established by the teacher and his/her relations with the students and
the home and church training of the students.

9.

Strict discipline of students was expected by parents and teachers.

10.

Stationary Desks in straight rows determined the formal arrangement of
the classroom.

Now consists of those Rules followed in the town Grade School in the year 1997:
1.

Desks are free to move into groups or informal positions around the
room. Students are not allowed to deface the desks.

2.

Care for the school property. For example, Don't tip chairs.

3.

Greet each other well. For example, Limit teasing.

4.

Get assigned work done when due.
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5.

Limit talking. For example, the high-strung student will run laps around
the school grounds. If the student is not settled down when back in the
room, he will run more laps.

6.

No gum. If a student disobeys, he loses Recess.
The Rule is: Take responsibility of self. The teacher will say, "Did I put
the gum in your mouth?"

The above Rules of the School were obtained by interviewing one Sixth Grade
town schoolteacher. The consensus is that each teacher has his/her own rules within
his/her classroom. This fact was as true in the one-room country schoolhouse as it is
today in the large unified school districts. A visit with Principal, Larry Gabel, St. Francis
Grade School, verified the fact that the basic rules are:
1.

Keep the rules simple and fair.

2.

Treat each other as you wish to be treated (The Golden Rule).

3.

Do not throw rocks, snowballs, and other guided missiles.

The latest Rule issued by the Federal Government and adopted by the St.
•

Francis Unified School District #297 School Board states: If a gun is found in a
student's vehicle ( even for pheasant hunting on the way to school) or if a gun is found
on the person or in a school locker, that student will be expelled for one semester to

•

•
•

one year. If this rule is not strictly enforced, the school will lose all funding .
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Teacher Expectations and Discipline
Eat someone's bread crumbs
Perish the thought.
But the Barry family left them at lunchtime
Oh, why not!

Chub and I ate them
We ate them all.
We did something bad
And we bawl and bawl.
Barbara Ewing

Teacher expectations, as you can well imagine, were extremely high in rural
Cheyenne County on the High Plains of Kansas. Teachers were expected to conduct
themselves well in public, and students were expected to conduct themselves well in

e

school. Barbara always wanted to be a good example for her students and their
parents. Strict discipline was expected by the parents and the teachers. Basically, the
pupils were well-behaved. If a teacher reasoned that a spanking was the best way to
correct a rowdy child, it was accepted by the parents. Spanking's were more common
in the earlier years, mainly because some of the students were sixteen years of age, or
older, and hard to control. The unwritten law among the community was "If you get a

•

spanking at school, you will get another one when you get home." Parents used
spankings to correct their children, so it was not "frowned on" when the teacher uused
the rod." Other disciplinary rules of the country school were:

•
•

1.

Stand in the corner with your back to the other students .

2.

Place your nose in a circle teacher had drawn on the blackboard.
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3.

Stay in at Recess and complete a difficult assignment.

4.

Lose a turn being a helper.

5.

A spat on the behind with teacher's hand, a switch, or the coal shovel.

Recess seemed to be the time when student social behaviors seemed to
surface. Pupils had to learn to appreciate one another, regardless of age or ability.
When teams were chosen to play many of the games, teacher would stress "fairness"
and "balanced teams." With children ranging in age from six years to fourteen years,
the students knew that the Captains of the two teams (appointed by the teacher) would
choose every child, and not always the best players first. The Captain that would
choose the first teammate was decided by flipping a coin, drawing wheat straws or
sticks (the shortest one went first), or by guessing the closest number between O and
10. Each team could not afford to reject anyone. All were needed to play the game.
Cheating, quarreling, anger, accusations, lies, teasing, and bullying had to be dealt
with "by everyone." Barbara would come to value her educational classes in Human
Behavior, Psychology, and her own "Common Sense."
Typical accidents that happened at school were ones experienced at home.
There were scratches from falls on the gravel playground, and stickers from the sand
burrs always caused concern. An occasional bump on the head, or elsewhere, might
occur during a game of ball. A nosebleed might happen from strenuous exercise. In
Barbara's days as a student attending country school, Teacher's linen handkerchief
with the hand-tatting around the edges, would be cut into strips to bandage a wound or
applied to a nosebleed. In Barbara's early days of teaching, Band-Aid's were not
available. Early country schoolteachers used a lot of Vicks, Vaseline, Mentholatum,
Iodine, Mercurocrome, a Clean White Hanky. Fortunately, Barbara never really had
any serious injuries happen to her schoolchildren. There were no broken bones,
snake bites, chokings, or illnesses during her many years of teaching.
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Building and Supplies
Teacher, why are you so purty?

..

Teacher, why is Rex not here today?
Teacher, why does the wind blow all the time?

Why, Teacher, Why?
Judy Carol Dankenbring

Barbara Ruth Anderson received the firm foundation of her teaching career
while attending the one-room country school as a child. Lawn Ridge School was
"formed" 27 August 1886, and "perfected" 14 October 1886, just in time for the start of
the school year. A school had to be "perfected," which means satisfying all
requirements, or becoming legally valid, before a teacher's name could be recorded in
the records of the County Superintendent and the teacher's salary could be paid. It
was governed as School District #12 in Cheyenne County, Kansas, and located one
mile east of St. Francis, then twelve miles south on a county road. Lawn Ridge, District
#12, was the property of Charles Rogers, with the legal description: SE 1/4, Section
10, Range 40, Township 5, Cheyenne County. Barbara attended First and Second
Grade at Lawn Ridge. Because her family lived in the Union Star School District #37,
Barbara's parents paid tuition for their firstborn child to attend Lawn Ridge for two
years. They wanted Barbara to have a good start in school and Inez Price was known
to be an outstanding teacher.
Lawn Ridge school property included the schoolhouse, two outside toilets, a
barn, and a coal shed. The schoolhouse was a frame lumber structure, approximately
twenty-four by thirty feet, with a concrete foundation and steps leading to the only door.
The building was rectangular in shape, with a gable roof, and double-hung windows of
two panes in each window. There were three windows on the north and south sides

•
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of the schoolhouse. An entrance (hallway) was just inside the door, and was used for
coats, overshoes, and the stand for the water bucket. Lawn Ridge used sunlight for
lighting during the daytime. At nights, kerosene lamps were hung on brackets along
the side walls. Because of poor illumination, members of the community would
generously provide a gas lamp with mantles that was lit and hung from the ceiling. No
electricity was available, but the evening was certainly enjoyed by everyone. Lawn
Ridge had no indoor plumbing, no telephones, and no indoor toilets.
Furniture at Lawn Ridge included the Teachers Desk and chair which was
placed at the front of the room - on a raised platform called a Mstage." Students Desks
came in different sizes and also singles or doubles. They were screwed to the floor
and arranged in straight rows facing the teacher. There was a long wooden recitation
bench, also facing the teachers desk and in front of the students desks. A potbellied,
chrome trimmed, heating stove stood in the middle of the room. On one wall hung a
wall rack of pull-down maps. There were several wooden shelves (boards really)
which held library books and a dictionary. Lawn Ridge was blessed with a globe. The
8

Lawn Ridge School closed in 1952.
Barbara continued her early education at Union Star, attending Grades Three
through Eight. Barbara's family lived in the Union Star School District #37, and

•

Barbara's younger sister, Belva, was old enough to begin school. Union Star was
"formed" 8 June 1887, and "perfected" 18 August 1887. Union Star School District
#37 was located eleven miles straight south of St. Francis. Union Star School District

•

#37, was the property of William W. Gardner. The legal description was SE 1/4,
Section 28, Range 40, Township 5, Cheyenne County. The Anderson family lived just
two miles south of the school. The Union Star School was very similar to Lawn Ridge

•

School, the only difference as remembered by the young child, Barbara, was her
teacher. In 1928, the Union Star School property included the schoolhouse, two

•
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outside toilets, and a barn which had a section in one corner for the storage of coal
and corncobs to be used in the potbellied stove, four mangers to house the students
horses they rode to school, and enough feed troughs to accommodate eight horses.
The Anderson children, sometimes three at a time, would ride their Shetland pony,
"Shorty," bareback to school on the days they did not walk. On one cold, late fall
morning, Belva (age 12) and Barbara (age 14) got on their stubborn, fat, short-legged
Shetland Pony and headed down the dusty country road for school. The two girls
were riding "Shorty" double (Belva was in front with the reins, Barbara was in the back
with two lunch pails and all the school books.) "Shorty" always had to be ridden
bareback because he was so fat Dad could not cinch a saddle tight enough for safe
riding. Just about a quarter of a mile from the schoolhouse, "Shorty" decided to shy at
a thistle. Well, the two girls both slid off the side, landing on the rough, frozen ground.

•

"Shorty" ran "a ways" down the road, stopped and waited for the girls next move. A
neighbor boy, Rex, came tearing across the field on his horse where he had been
herding cattle before school time. Rex brought "Shorty" back to Barbara and Belva,
and inquired about any possible injuries. The two girls were scratched and bruised,
and extremely mad at "Shorty." Belva was really "bawling her head off!" The two girls
climbed back on "Shorty" and arrived at school on time. Belva was still crying. The
teacher, Mrs. Sapp, tried her best to find out if Belva was badly hurt. Belva kept
shaking her head "no" but continued to cry. Finally, between big sobs, Belva
explained, "When we tell, I landed on my lunch pail. It flew open and I mashed my

e

chocolate-covered marshmallow cookie." Mrs. Sapp, and all the students, were
relieved to know that Belva wasn't seriously hurt.
The name "Union Star" may have originated with John Fuller, a local resident at
the time, who came from Illinois and was considered a ''Northerner," reflecting back to
the Civil War. When Union Star School District #37 closed in 1950, the building sat

•
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empty for awhile. The barn was given to Sherlock's in the community, moved to their
farm , and used for a farm shop. (Some school buildings were sold or given to anyone
who would move them off the grounds. They became homes, garages, workshops,
and various other things.) The schoolhouse was purchased, or given, to Bob Wilson in
near-by Sherman County. It is unknown what purpose it served. Bill Fuller, owner of
the school land, tore down the other buildings. The area was eventually cleared and
used for farming. This procedure was common among the country schools after they
closed and unified with the town schools. One dollar was paid to the County Clerks
Office to repossess the land.

The tall, slender, carefully groomed nineteen-year-old Miss Anderson stood
before the familiar white wooden building, staring at the sign which hung above the
entrance door, "River View, School District #63" printed in black on the white board.
This was her first school, and she was just a little scared. River View was "formed"
24 August 1888, and served as a one-room country school until 1944. River View was
so named because the schoolhouse set on a high hill overlooking the river. River
View was located 2 1/4 miles west of St. Francis on U.S. Highway 36, then 10 miles
south on a country road, near the present-day farm home of Deonn Wiese.
Miss Anderson was living with the Fred Zimbelman family the first semester of
school, and then when the weather turned bad, the roads became impossible to
navigate, and Barbara moved to the Fred Zweygardt home for "Room and Board."
The county-wide, "First Day of School" was always the day following Labor Day.
The year was 1940. It was Miss Anderson's First Day as Teacher. Always punctual
and well-organized, Miss Anderson had arrived at the school by eight o'clock, and
surveyed the school grounds. The well-worn sod had many sand burrs where the
children had played ball in years past. There was no playground equipment at this
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"poor" country school. The children would have a baseball and bat, several jump
ropes, a soft ball for playing catch and the "Ante Over'' Game, but these basic "toys"
were always kept indoors. As funds became available, swing sets, slides, teetertotters, and merry-go-rounds were purchased. Sometimes, in the later years, a
basketball hoop could be seen along with volleyball and net.
This simple, basic school building was very strong. Minor repairs consisted of
replacing an occasional window pane, digging new holes for the outdoor toilets,
cleaning the barn and hauling wood and coal to the storage areas. Students who
rode or drove horses provided them with bundles of feed or grain. There was never a
custodian in the country school. However, every fall, the mothers and fathers "set a
day'' for cleaning the school house, repairing toilets, barn, playground equipment (if
the school had it), and mowing the sand burrs and grass, cleaning and filling the
cistern with water. (By 1935, some schools had cisterns, which were an artificial
reservoir for storing good well water.) Inside, mothers "armed" with scrub rags,
homemade soap, dish towels, and diapers (the "best" to dry windows after they were
washed), brooms, furniture oil, paint, paint brushes, ladders, hammers, nails, mops,
Dutch Cleanser, and whatever else they thought might be needed to "spruce up" the
school room, went to work. Walls and ceilings would be "wiped down" or painted,
which ever the group decided. Windows were washed (inside and out). Window
shades (if there were any) were cleaned on both sides. (Some called these pull-down
shades, "Oh H--I Shades") because sometimes they would pull down and not roll back
up, or would pull down and stay down, or even fall out of their brackets. Blackboards
were thoroughly washed. The Potbellied Stove got new polish (black), the chrome
trim was cleaned, "Isinglass" - a semi-transparent whitish material - in the door of the
stove was replaced if needed. Book shelves and books were dusted, as well as all the
desks, recitation bench, teacher's chair, globe, bell, map rack, and dictionary. Pictures
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on the wall were usually covered with glass, which got a wash and polish. The floor
might get a coat of varnish, but this happened very seldom. Usually, they were swept,
then gone over with oiled mops containing Linseed Oil. If there happened to be
curtains or drapes, they were taken home, by a volunteer, to be cleaned, returned and
hung before that first day of school. The one-room country school, thanks to those
dedicated mothers and fathers, was just about the nicest, cleanest place any of the
"farm kids" would ever experience. Barbara can still recall her pleasure when
unlocking the schoolhouse door, that early September morning, and entering the
beautiful "spit and polished" clean room. In those first few minutes of absolute quiet,
before the students arrived, she would "inhale" with her deepest breath, and offer a
short prayer of thanks and an appeal for guidance through the coming year. The
school term lasted eight months, beginning in September, and ending in late April.
The Teacher's Contract called for 160 days of school. School was never "called off" in
the rural school. Barbara recalls an incident that occurred at River View. Following a
"doozie" of a big snow, Barbara and two students of her "boarding" family rode their
horses down to the schoolhouse. The drifts were pretty deep, but if they arrived at the
school, and no other students could get to school, after two hours of waiting, they were
free to go back home and call it "one day taught. " Sounds crazy, but it was one day
less to make-up at the end of the school year. Barbara and her two students enjoyed
their early morning horseback ride. During her eight years of teaching country school,
Barbara never had to stay overnight at the schoolhouse or at the nearby neighbors
because of threatening Kansas weather.
At the end of the school term, World War II was threatening, and Miss Anderson
was to marry her High School Sweetheart. Rationing during World War II did not
directly affect the country schools. However, indirectly, it did cause a lot of concern
among the families because tires, rubber overshoes, coffee, sugar, gasoline, coal, and
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oil for heating the homes was rationed. Before the end of the rationing period, (1945),
leather shoes, canned fruits and vegetables, meats and fats, were rationed. Barbara
still recalls how hard it was for her parents to deal with the "darned" books of stamps.
Barbara's teaching materials were quite limited at the River View School. They
included a Course of Study Manual from the State of Kansas, a Record Book for
recording each student's grades and attendance, and a notebook size ledger for Daily
Lesson Plans. Report Cards and envelopes for each student were provided by the
County Superintendent. Sometimes, the rural teacher would receive a few colorful Art
reproductions, 18 by 24 inches, for bulletin boards or Art lessons. Little boxes of gold,
•

silver, and red stars were occasionally found in the "County Superintendent" teacher
supply boxes.

•

East Gurney School District #24 was the second one-room country school in
which Barbara would teach. Ten years had passed since that first day as "Teacher"
and Miss Anderson was now Mrs. Ewing to her students at East Gurney. The original

•

East Gurney School District #28 was "formed" 19 February 1887 and "perfected"
27 April 1887, in Cheyenne County, Kansas. East Gurney School District #28 and
Smith School District #24 consolidated 26 March 1950. The newly-formed district was

•

called East Gurney School District #24 East. The Smith schoolhouse was moved one
mile to the SW 1/4 of SW 1/4, Section 25, Township 3, Range 42, near the present day
Leo Lampe farm. The new East Gurney School was now located 10 miles west of

•

St. Francis, on U.S . Highway 36. Mrs. Barbara Ewing was "Teacher" the first year at
East Gurney (1950-51) and the last year (1963-64), with the one-room country school
closing at the end of the school year, 1964. In 1965, East Gurney District #24 East

•

consolidated and became part of the St. Francis School District #297, ending seventysix years of service from this special one-room country schoolhouse. It was the Smith

•
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school building that was moved to the new site and Mrs. Ewing, plus many of her
students, referred to the recently consolidated East Gurney #24 as "Smith School" that
first year. East Gurney was the "standard" schoolhouse, moved onto a full basement

•

where the modern furnace was located. The Potbellied Stove no longer sat in the
middle of the classroom. The schoolhouse now had electric lights and running water.
However, toilet facilities remained out-of-doors. The two outhouses were upgraded to

•

meet the new W.P.A. or C.C.C. government standards. The white, wooden
schoolhouse was painted a light green inside. There was playground equipment for
the students to enjoy at Recess. When East Gurney closed in 1964, the equipment

•

and supplies were offered by the School Board to community families, then an auction
was held for the disposal of these items. The East Gurney Schoolhouse is now a
private residence, enjoyed by Mr. and Mrs. Verl Miley, a retired couple who moved to

•

•

Cheyenne County in the 1990's. The white house still stands proud north of U.S .
Highway 36, in Cheyenne County, Kansas.

The last country school in which Mrs. Ewing taught, Lawn Ridge #112, was also
the country school where her teaching career originated, as a First Grade student
sitting quietly and listening to all the "lessons" going on within those four walls.

•

Lawn Ridge School District #12 was "formed" 27 August 1886, and "perfected"
14 October 1886. Lawn Ridge #12 closed in 1952 when Lawn Ridge School District
#12 and Fair View School District #42 consolidated to form the new Lawn Ridge

•

School District #112. The new Lawn Ridge School was located in the NE 1/4 of
SE 1/4, Section 12, Township 5, Range 41 , of Cheyenne County. Lawn Ridge School
#112 was located one mile west of St. Francis, on U.S. Highway 36, then south on the

•

River Road three miles (or the third south turn), and straight south seven and threefourths miles, near the present John Lampe farm . Lawn Ridge School was a

•
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completely modern building. The schoolhouse was constructed of red brick exterior,
with light Ivory-colored interior walls. The heating system was a fully automatic
furnace. There were electric lights, telephone, running water, and indoor toilets.
There was linoleum-covered floors and window shades with curtains at the windows.
Lawn Ridge had a small kitchen area with cupboards, stove, and sink with running
water. The teacher no longer took the children's home-canned meat, vegetable stew,
or chicken and noodle soup in the glass Mason Jars, slightly unscrewed the lid, and
placed "lunch" in a large, round granite pan of water, on top of the Potbellied Stove,
hoping that it would be warm to eat at noontime. Many times, the food did not really
heat properly but it was consumed anyway. Lawn Ridge had it's own library, a small
room with a glass wall that allowed the teacher to view any studious individuals off by
themselves. Lawn Ridge School was also the Community Building. Mrs. Ewing was
the teacher at Lawn Ridge from 1959 to 1963. Lawn Ridge was torn down when the
school closed.

Students
They came wlth little sleep.
They came with sneezes and colds.

•

They came with brothers and sisters,
To school they would come.

"Welcome" Teacher said
With hugs and a big smile.
"Are we ready to work?
You've only walked one mile!"
Judy Carol Dankenbring
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Children living in northwest Kansas during the first half of the Twentieth Century
had one goal in life - to be able to attend school. Families in Cheyenne County,
Kansas, saw the education of their children almost as important as their Church. Many
of the men were veterans of war and "patriotism" was strong in the pioneer families of
rural Kansas. Everyone seemed to be a "farmer," living on the vast lands of the High
Plains. Children learned at home that it was a "privilege" to be able to attend school.
Children learned at home that "Teacher" was to be "respected" and "helped" in any
way they could. You were to "listen" to the teacher, follow their guidance, and not
question their authority. A child was allowed to attend school at age six, entering into
the First Grade. There was no kindergarten in the country school system. The first
eight grades were considered "Country School."
Students wore no school uniform. They wore what was referred to as their

•

"Sunday Best." School clothes and Church clothes were the same garments. Girls
"never" wore anything but dresses. Many times the dresses were homemade from
flour sacks. The girls wore bloomers, slips, and sometimes cute aprons. During the

•

snow and cold of Winter, girls were allowed to wear overalls, or coveralls, over their
dresses, but they would be promptly removed when they entered the school building.
The boys wore pants, knickers, overalls, and cotton or flannel shirts. Of course, boys
and girls alike had to "put up" with long underwear and long cotton stockings (usually
black or tan colored). Shoes were usually laced oxfords, black and ugly. Sometimes,
thick cardboard had to be placed in the bottom of student's shoes because the soles
would wear out. Most children owned two pairs of shoes: One pair for good and one
pair for work. When shoes were worn out, they were not discarded, they were given
"new life" by having new soles applied or new heels nailed on, often by the Fathers.
Shoe boxes were always saved for those special "Box Suppers" held at the school.
When the student returned home at the end of the school day, the first thing done was

I
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to change out of their school clothes and into their work clothes. Boys and girls alike
wore overalls, long-sleeved cotton shirts, and heavy boots for work. Most "chores"
involved taking care of the animals, gathering wood/corncobs/cow chips for the cook

•

stove, tending the garden, or helping "Pa" in the field. The children's work clothes
were washed only once a week, so everyone always tried to take good care of them.
Baths were taken once a week but arms, hands, and faces were "scrubbed red" by

•

Mother every morning. Student's hair was clean and neatly styled. Haircuts were
sometimes obtained at the local barber shop - both boys and girls. Other times, the
student would have a home haircut by Mom or Dad. Girls hairstyles were of two types:

•

A "Bob" with bangs, or shoulder-length straight hair parted on the side. A typical boy's
haircut was "just like Dads."
There were exceptions to the typical student attending rural school. The

•

physically or mentally handicapped child was usually taught at home, and did not
attend country school. Mrs. Ewing was the "private teacher" for sixteen-year-old, John
Lee Pizel, following a traffic accident near his home in Sherman County, Kansas. For

•

two years, Mrs. Ewing taught the young man five days a week, three hours a day,
subjects on a high school level. John was also taught ways of speaking and moving
once again. Left-handed before his accident, John learned to communicate using his

•

right hand. Mrs. Ewing contributes John's success as a student to his tremendous
work ethic. John Lee Pizel passed away in 1984.
There were many "families" attending the one-room country school. Mrs.

•

Ewing's largest family had four children attending River View School (Barbara's first
year teaching). The Eberhart children attending River View at the same time were
Ruth in Eighth Grade, Dale in Sixth Grade, Marlin in Third Grade, and Jerry in First

•
•

Grade.
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School District and Community
The white school stands tall and proud.
Classes are quiet when one would think loud.
The children come and how they do grow.
The community comes-Students put on quite a show.
Judy Carol Dankenbring

River View School District #63, was uformed" 24 August 1888 in Cheyenne
County, Kansas. River View was located in Benkelman Township North. River View
#63 closed in 1944. Miss Anderson was 'Teacher" during the 1940-41 school year.
There were four school families in District #63 at that time. These families transported
their children to school without buses. Most students were driven to school by their
parents. Miss Anderson provided transportation for two of her students from the home
where she boarded.
Most country schools were used by the community for purposes beyond the
education of the area youth. The schoolhouse in 1941 to 1955 was used for
programs, parties, board meetings, track meets, and political elections. Every year,
country schools had at least one special program for the community. Christmas and
Thanksgiving were the two favorite Holidays for students to perform. The teacher was
responsible for the planning of the programs. Mothers would help with costumes and
Fathers would hang curtains around the stage and find extra chairs for the large
audience. Sandwiches, pie and ice cream would be served after the program. There
was always a lot of "unwritten competition" among the schools to have the "best"
program. Santa Claus never appeared at the country school Christmas programs until
Barbara started teaching. Her "Santa" outfit remains carefully packaged and tucked
away in her home.
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"Box Suppers" were truly a social event. Mother's and daughter's worked very
hard to make the prettiest box possible for the event. Shoe boxes were popular
because of the simple shape. Crepe paper, paper flowers, pretty ribbon bows,
rickrack, or jewelry were used to wrap and decorate the box. Then lunch for two, or
larger boxes for four people. were filled with the nicest and best food mother could
bake or buy. After everyone had gathered at the schoolhouse, an auction was held
with the highest bidder buying the box. Then the bidder found the owner of the box
and they ate the lunch together. The fun, or despair, of this event was to keep your
decorated box a secret and hope the "righr boy bought it. This didn't always happen,
but everyone seemed to have a good time anyway. Proceeds were used to buy
something special for the school: New library books selected by the children was
often chosen.
"Literary's» were special events, too. Men, women, High School students, and
Country School students were asked to perform. Oral Readings, Debates, Songs,
Poems, dances, instrumental music, and skits were enjoyed during these "Literary's."
School Board Meetings were held, periodically, at the schoolhouse. In fact, a
Community Board Meeting was held every spring. Notices were posted on the outside
of the schoolhouse door and every telephone post -- one mile in every direction. At
the meeting, Board Members were elected and school affairs were discussed and
voted on. These meetings were conducted by the traditional three-man School Board.
District track meets and Spelling contests were held every spring at a central
•

school. The spelling event was held in the morning with students writing the oralpronounced word list. The "unspoken rule" for all spelling tests was: Dot your l 's -Cross your T's -- Leave the white in L's and E's. Twenty-five to fifty words were written.
Papers were graded and top spellers were chosen. Then, another list of words was
pronounced, until one speller was declared the first place winner, another speller the

•
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second place winner, and another the third place winner. These winners were then
eligible to spell in the County Spelling Contest.
"Basket Dinners" were a community gathering on the last day of school.
Families brought "loads" of fried chicken, potato salad, sandwiches, pickles, deviled
eggs, pies and cakes of every kind, and sometimes. "homemade ice cream" would
appear. There was always lemonade and iced tea. The older boys and girls and
Dad's played ball, while the little ones played on the swings. Mother's and Teacher
would supervised, clean up the "mess" , visit, and watch the ball game.
The population of Cheyenne County -- taken from the Kansas County Profile
Report - are as follows:

1930 - 6,947
1940 -- 6,221
1950 -- 5,668
1960 -- 4,708
1970 -- 4,256
1980 -- 6,378

•

1990 -- 3,280
1995 -- 3,230
The one-room country schoolhouse disappeared from Cheyenne County in

•

1965, with the formation of St. Francis School District #297 .
At one time, there were 144 known school locations in Cheyenne County.
Today, 122 have been marked with vintage one-way disc historical markers on which

•

the school name, district number, years of service, and legal description have been
arc-welded before receiving four coats of paint. This project was accomplished by the
dedicated local, volunteer people of Cheyenne County.
The country schools School Board was always three men: Chairman,
secretary, and treasure. They hired, fired, and paid the teacher.

•
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Finances
Bill's Dad came to my house last night.
Bill's Dad and my Dad said you was doin' just fine.
We kids are learnin' real good.
Here is your pay, Teacher
And Dad said I should say UThank you" and smile
REAL BIG!
Barbara Ewing

The land for school property was donated by the owner with a guarantee of
return when the school closed. The budget of the local School District played a role in
teacher's salary, as well as the needs of the school property upkeep and repair. A
teacher's salary in the one-room country school was determined by years of
experience, type of teaching certificate held, past schools taught (especially in the
area), and number of students and number of grades taught. As Barbara had no
experience teaching but had attended country school in Cheyenne County, she was
granted a one-year contract at River View School District #63. Her salary was $150 a
month, $1 ,200 for the year. Barbara would teach an eight month term. Miss

•

Anderson's paycheck was always brought to her at the schoolhouse at the end of the
month. There was no extra pay for special educational functions or activities.
Teachers would volunteer to help at Spelling Bees, Graduation Exercises, or any other

•

countywide function. If a teacher attended a State Teachers Convention, they
received permission before dismissing school for the two days of absence. Teachers
were usually paid for partial expenses involved with the trip.

•
•

The financial upkeep of the school property, including all the buildings, was
managed by the School Board .

